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i4je true jrItma ‘pirit
“Earth gets its price for what Earth gives us;
The beggar is taxed for a corner to die in,
The priest has his fee who comes and shrives us,
We bargain for the graves we lie in,
At the devil’s booth all things are sold,
Each ounce of dross costs its ounce of gold;
For a cap and bells our lives we pay,
Bubbles we buy for a whole soul’s tasking.
‘Tis heaven alone that is given away,
‘Tis only God may be had for the asking.
No price is set on the lavish summer;
June may be had by the poorest comer”

I wonder how many of us realize the true spirit of
Christmas. Do not many of us think only of outward
appearances and give only for the looks and out of re
spect for the rule, which custom has now made almost
law? How little we realize that often a kind word, or
perhaps some act of charity will do more to gladden our
own heart and the hearts of others. No doubt most of
you know Lowell’s “Vision of Sir Launfal,” but how
many ever as they have read and studied this poem re
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“Better to me the poor n.
Better the blessings of the pooi,
Though I turn me empty from his door;
That is no true alms which the hand can hold;
He gives nothing but worthless gold
Who gives from a sense of duty;
But he who gives a slender mite,
And gives to that which is out of sight,
That thread of all-sustaining Beauty
Which runs through all and doth all unite,—
The hand caniot clasp the whole of his alms,
The heart outstretches its eager palms,
For a God goes with it and makes it store
To the soul that was starving in darkness before.”

Now the vision changes and he sees himself, long
years after, returning in poverty and old age, in the
dead of winter, at the Christmas time, to the castle no
longer his. Inside is the merry cheer of the Yuletide,
but he is driven from its doors, and, as he sits in the
cold, the leper appears once more. Sir Launfal has
now no gold to give, but he shares with the beggar his
single crust and gives him water from his wooden bowl.
“Twas a mouldy crust of coarse brown bread,
‘Twas water out of a wooden bowl,—
Yet with flue wheatori bread was the leper fed,
And ‘twas red wine he drank with his thirsty soul.”

Then the beggar casts off his disguise; he is trans
formed into the Christ, who tells Sir Launfal that this
is the true spirit of charity. It is not what we give, but
what we share, that is welcome to the needy and of
blessing to ourselves.
So, let us always, at all times, try and remember
that it is not only the gift but the spirit in which it is
given, that makes it priceless to those to whom it is
given, and acceptable in the eyes of God. Perhaps it
may be only a small act of charity or a kind word that
we may be able to give—
“For it’s not what we give, but what we share,—
For the gift without the giver is bare;
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,
Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me.”
RIcHARD C. WILLIAMS.
—
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Of the four geyser basins in the Yellowstone Na
tional Park, —Norris, Lower, Middle and Upper, the
smallest, yet the most wonderful and interesting, is the
last of the four we reach on our trip—the Upper.
The basin contains four square miles, yet the greater
part of the geysers are found in an area one mile north
and south, by three-fourths of a mile east and west. In
the complete basin are twenty-six geysers and over
four hundred hot springs. We shall speak only of the
smaller part of the basin.
The Firehole River runs through this section from
south to north. As most of the geysers are on or near
its banks, the name Firehole is very appropriate. Run
ning nearly parallel to the Firehole and about a quarter
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of a mile west of it, is Iron Spring Creek. The surface
consists, for the most part of a series of gentle undula
tions, each crowned by a geyser-cone or hot spring
vent.
The Circuit Road crosses the Firehole near the north
end of the basin and follows its west bank through the
basin. A side road leads to the points of interest along
Iron Spring Creek.
The first thing we see as we come from the north is
Morning Glory Spring. This is one of the prettiest and
most noticeable hot springs in the Park. The funnelshaped crater is very much like a morning glory, while
the coloring of the walls, pink at the edge, next green
and gradually becoming a darker blue, resembles very
closely that of its namesake. Indeed if one couldn’t
smell, he might imagine he were looking into a real
flower. The sulphur odor is quite strong.
About four rods up the river from the wagon bridge
which crosses it, and close to its east bank, is Riverside,
one of the most interesting geysers in the basin. This
geyser, instead of throwing its water vertically, erupts
at an angle of about sixty degrees. If the wind is from
the east, its waters reach the opposite bank of the river.
When the sun shines from the west, a beautiful rainbow
is made. Riverside acts about every seven hours. An
overflow of water from the crater precedes each erup
tion by thirty minutes.
Grotto geyser, on the west bank of the Firehole, is
interesting for its curiously shaped crater. Its crater is
six feet high; it has four arched shaped openings at the
sides, but the top is covered with formation. Naturally,
the eruptions of the Grotto are not high—only six to
eight feet.
Fifteen rods up the Firehole river from the Grotto,

is the largest geyser in the park—Giant. Its cone is
ten feet high, tho one side has been broken down nearly
to the base, doubtless in a violent eruption in 1881. It
stands on a mound of deposit seventy-five feet across.
This geyser throws water two hundred-fifty-feet high,
but acts only once a week, and is very uncertain.
Near here the branch road to the Iron Spring Creek
district leaves. In this part are no geysers, but some
very pretty hot springs, chief among them being Punch
Bowl, Black Sand Basin, Emerald Pool, Sunset Lake,
and Handkerchief Pool.
Punch Bowl is so called from the shape of its rim,
which is eighteen feet high and very brilliantly colored,
tho not resembling a punch bowl very much.
Black Sand Basin has sides of black sand sloping
gently toward the spring which seems to have no bot
tom. Its waters are a delicate turquoise tint. From its
west side the overflow spreads over a large area called
Specimen Lake. The silica deposit is beautifully col
ored in all tints over which the water flows with the
thinness of tissue paper. The absorption of the silica
has destroyed the trees, giving them the appearance of
petrifactions.
Sunset Lake and Emerald Pool are west of the
creek. They have coloring corresponding to their
names. Near these is Handkerchief Pool, a source of
great amusement, A handkerchief put into one side of
the pool will disappear, but will appear a moment later
on the opposite side.
castle Geyser, back on the Circuit road again and
near the Firehole river, has a cone one hundred feet in
diameter at its base, twenty feet across the top and
twenty feet high. Its eruptions are at intervals of
twenty-six hours and are sometimes seventy-five feet
high.
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About straight east of the Castle, across the Firehole, are several geysers. The Grand is perhaps the
most beautiful geyser in the park, discharging water
in forked columns to the height of two hundred feet.
It is very irregular and uncertain, but its eruptions last
from one to two hours. The Turban, near it, acts oft
ener, but not as high as the Grand. Often both are in
action at the same time.
Sawmill is so called from the noise it. makes while
erupting, and its spiteful vigor. Its eruptions are fre
quent, five or six in a day, each lasting an hour.
It was my good luck to witness an eruption of the
Giantess, as it acts only once in about three weeks, and
is very uncertain. Its crater is merely a hole in the
ground twenty-four by thirty feet, and 60 feet deep,
lacking the coloring so characteristic of geysers of this
region. At the beginning of the eruption the entire
contents ot the crater are discharged so violently that
the ground trembles thruout the basin. Then it throws
forked-like projections to the height of sixty to one
hundred fifty feet, each with a violence which causes
the ground to tremble for some distance. Each erup
tion usually lasts about twelve hours.
It is generally followed by an eruption of the Bee
hive, some three hundred feet west of it. This is one
of the highest geysers, throwing water from one hun
dred seventy to two hundred twenty feet. The water
is so hot that it nearly all evaporates before reaching
the ground. It is very uncertain, sometimes acting ev
ery twelve hours, and at other times remaining inactive
for forty days. The cone of the Beehive is about four
feet high, three feet across at the top and seven at the
base, being nearly circular. It resembles an old-fash
ioned bee hive somewhat.

Standing alone at the extreme southeastern corner
of the basin is the most wonderful geyser in the park,
which means in the world. The name Old Faithful is
most appropriate, for every sixty-five minutes, never
varying more than five minutes, it erupts. How these
eruptions can be so regular, and have been so ever since
white men knew the park, is surely wonderful.
I shall never forget the first and best eruption I
saw of it, the one at nine o’clock P. M., by searchlight.
This searchlight is on the top of Old Faithful Inn, one
thousand feet away. As we came up about 8:40 P. M.,
we could see dimly the water spouting up ten or fifteen
feet occasionally, and were exasperated at the search
light man, because he seemed to prefer to focus his
light anywhere but on the geyser. Promptly on sched
ule time, a low roaring noise was heard, quickly becom
ing louder. The searchlight was turned on just as the
first spurt of water, some one hundred fifty feet high,
ws sent out. If I were to try to describe the beauty of
it, or the sensation I felt, it would be a complete failure.
It must be seen to be apppreciated.
After five minutes, during which the spurts gradually
became smaller and less violent, it stopped. And when
a wag shouted, “All not satisfied with the performance,
may have their money back,” we felt that the trip
through the Park, would be worth the while and cost,
if all we saw was Old Faithful by searchlight. Equal
ly impressive are its eruptions at sunrise, sunset and by
moonlight.
‘14
RAE S. L0NGw0RTHY,
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ea1 Qucation.
The objection is very often raised to a college edu
cation that it is unnecessary and impracticable. It is
argued that by confining ones efforts to some particular
line of work or profession and by limiting all training to
this one purpose that one can place himself in a position
of success just as rapidly as though he had the college
training and that therefore the time and effort spent in
college is wasted.
It will not be the purpose of this article to prove
that a college education is essential to success in a ca
reer which such people advocate, though we believe
that it could be proved, that, if not absolutely necessary,
it makes a valuable foundation for any line of work.
Our purpose shall be to point out a greater mistake than
this in the judgement of these people. That mistake is
a failure to determine what true success is and to ap
preciate the object of a college training.
We believe the highest kind of success is not to be
measured by dollars and cents. We believe that there
are things of much greater value.
By this we do not mean to discourage or depreciate
industry or thrift nor do we wish to tolerate laziness in
any form. But we do not believe that industry should
be confined to selfish purposes. Instead of money being
an end in itself we believe that it should merely be a
means to an end. A means by which we are enabled
to live. Our lives are too precious to devote to the gain
ing and spending of money any more than is necessary.
There is something better to live for. The ideas of the
goal of an education that we wish to set forth are well
expressed in the standards which a certain professor of
Chicago University set up for the students under him

9

and we believe that some very good lessons can be
gotten from them. They are as follows:
Has education given you sympathy with all good
causes and made you espouse them? Has it made you
public spirited? Has it made you a brother to the weak?
Have you learned how to make friends and keep them?
Do you know how to be a friend yourself?
Can you look an honest man or a pure woman in the
eye? Do you see anything to love in a little child?
Will a lonely dog follow you in the street? Can you be
high-minded and happy in the meaner drudgeries of life?
Do you think washing dishes and hoeing corn just as
compatible with high thinking as piano playing or golf?
Are you good for anything to yourself? Can you be
happy alone? Can you look out on the world and see
anything except dollars and cents?
Can you look into a mud puddle by the wayside and
see a clear sky? Can you see anything in the puddle but
mud? Can you look into the sky at night and see be
yond the stars? Can your soul claim relationship with
the Creator?
ARTHUR GEORGE ‘13

3Leprecnteb at the nnua1 @reon=
3batjo . t. Q. . QtonbentIon.

acI1ic ct1

Another of those splendid conventions has come and
gone. This year it was held at Salem on December 8,
9 and 10. Pacific was represented by seven delegates.
Olin Hadley, Howard and Everett George, Ray Lang
worthy, [. D. Hawkins, Edgar Pearson, and Claude
Lewis. These delegates got the spirit of the conve’n
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tion from the start and began taking notes at the ses
sion.
This was the eleventh annual convention, and after
ten years of work previous to this it was a fitting time
to plan for greater work; to look for the “Opening
doors of Opportunity,” and so that was the slogan at
this convention. It was a convention without any lead
ers who could be said to have a national reputation, but
composed almost entirely of the workers on the field.
About one hundred and eighty-five delegates registered,
the majority of whom were college men. It was a time
of facing responsibility sternly and resolutely. A dis
tinct determination to seek out and occupy the field,
adequately, permeated the whole body of delegates.
One of the important phases considered was that of
social service. The subject, “The opening doors of
Social Regeneration” was ably handled by R. R. Per
kins, the religious work director of the Portland associa
tion. He showed that there were two phases of
religious: social and personal. Two commands were to
love God and love your neighbor. He pointed out a
great many lines of social service which demand our
attention.
Another of the most important phases of work to
which there are opening doors is the Men and
Religion Movement. The subject was ably presented
by W. H. Lewis, a contractor from Portland. He was
a live speaker and presented the true progam of the
church in five heads. Boys’ work, Bible study, mis
sionary, Evangelistic, and social service. He said that
every church member should get a good job in the
church and work at it, for in the next five years a man
would be extremely unpopular who was idle in the
church.
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A conference of this sort has many more good things
than have been mentioned and some sessions relating
to student work are of more direct interest to us, but
space will not permit of reviewing them here. One
enjoyable feature was the banquet given on Saturday
evening. After partaking of a sumptuous banquet
we listened to some very interesting toasts and college
yells.
Now that it is past the thing of the Pacific College
association occuping its opening doors of service con
fronts us anew. With the enthusiasm of the conven
tion, new methods, and ideas we ought to do some ef
ficient work during the rest of this year, and the com
ing years. Now let every student get into the Chris
tian work and render some true service.

oat.
Here’s to the College (there are like her but few),
Here’s to our Alma Mater true,
Here’s to her jolly students too,
Here’s to her old gold and navy blue,
Dear Old Pacific, here’s to you!
NELL REuTER ‘13.
F—
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Terms, 75c. a Year in Advance. Single Copy lOc.
Shakespeare said, “There is a tide in the affairs of
men, which taken at the flood, leads on to fortune,”
and “We must take the current while it serves, or lose
our ventures.” A short time ago a crisis came in
the affairs of Pacific College. Its future hung in the
balance and decisive action was necessary that the
name of the college might endure. At this time the
‘worthiness of its cause was manifested by its many
friends who were ready to express their loyalty in a
material way and the most pressing need was supplied
—a new building. We are now on the flood tide and if
we would not lose the venture for which so many sacri
fices have been made we must take the current while it
serves. We must insure the permanencc of this insti
tution and the ideals for which it is striving. This is
now being done. A movement has already been started
to secure an endowment fund and the work is in the
hands of those whose interest in Pacific College will in
sure its success. And may it prosper to the extent that
a worthy cause deserves.
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“Hello, do you have your oration finished?”
The German classes are talking of putting on a
German play, to buy chairs for the Recitation room.
Here’s hoping several rockers and Morris chairs, with
perhaps a sofa are obtained.
The Ladies’ Glee Club of the College gave their first
public recital of the year on December 8. Of the
program of seven numbers, four were given by the
Glee Club, and three, consisting of a piano duet, ‘cello
solos and trio of ‘cello, violin and piano, were given by
Prof., Miss Dorothy, and Mrs. Hull.
Miss N. Blanche Ford, pastor of the Friends church
of Salem, led chapel on December 19. She is a
graduate of Penn college and her interest in us, to
gether with her pleasing manner has won a warm
place in the hearts of the students.
A very successful public recital was given by the
college music students on December 14. Though it was
the first public appearance of several of the students,
not an unsatisfactory number was rendered; and though
the program was two hours long, the interest of the
audience was held to the very end.
LOST—Somewhere between the faculty and gymn
asium—one Agoreton Literary Club.
The College sophomores gave the first inter-class
party of the year to the freshman on November 29.
Games were played and at 10 o’clock light refreshments
were served, after which the chaperons, Prof. and Mrs.
Weesner, went home on regulation time.
The freshmen indulged in a taffy pull on December

I
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23, to drive away all cares. Pres. Pennington acted
as chaperon and the freshies got his hands so balled up
with taffy that he couldn’t look at his watch till near
midnight.
Howard George, Langworthy and Lewis reported
at Y. M. C. A. Wednesday, December 13, on the ses
sion of Saturday p. m., December 9, of the convention
at Salem.
The German III Class, through their teacher, Miss
Lewis, is arranging a correspondence with the pupils of
the Stettin, Germany, High School, who are studying
English. The letters from here are to be written in
German, sent to Germany, corrected by the pupils and
returned; those from Stettin are to be in English and
corrected by the German III Class, and returned. It
will doubtless prove very interesting and instructive.
We can hardly see how Prof. Johnson can think
that a foul in basketball is easier to perceive than a foul
in baseball unless it were a tip.
The smiling face of Richard Williams was seen
again, December 14, after an absence of two weeks,
due to sickness.
Some little excitment was caused one day early in
December by a banner bearing the strange device “1-’.
A. 13,’ “ hanging the west of the College building.
The third year preps, assisted by the first year preps,
succeeded in laying it low, despite the resistance of one
lone second year.
Claude Lewis and Everett George report the Sun
day evening session by far the most interesting of the
whole series. Everett was especially touched by the
speaker of the afternoon.

We are glad to find that our exchange list is al
ready larger than it was last year. However, we hope
that it has not reached its limit. Every number is very
welcome.
The Clarion, Salem High School, is one of our neat
est exchanges, both in outward appearance and in the
arrangement of material.
The Review, McMinnvjlle. Your National Park
number certainly is a credit to your school.
The first number of “The Noun,” Monmouth, is a
very good start and a foundation for an excellent paper.
The Acropolis, Whittier, California.
You have
made great improvements over your last year’s issues.
Your November number is something new and at
tractive.
Professor: A fool can ask questions that wise men
cannot answer.
Pupil: Then that’s the reason so many of us
flunked in exams. —Ex.
Soph. “Did you ever take chloroform?”
Freshie. “No, who teaches it?”—Ex.
Boy—Would you like to have a pet monkey?
She—Oh, this is so sudden!—Ex.
Witty Soph. —Do you believe that story about the
cross-eyed girl?
Innocent Freshie—W hat was that?
Witty Soph. —Why the one that was so cross-eyed
that when she cried the tears ran down her back and
she died of bacteria.—Ex.
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Bring Your
Prescriptions
to Us

II

We use nothing but abso
lutely Pure Drugs and follow doctors’ orders in cornpounding medicines, never
using substitutes, It is a
pleasure to trade here be
cause you know you are
obtaining the best, and that
you are paying but a fair
price.
Next door to
Postoffice
Jno. W. Barcroft Jr., Pharmacist

I Newberg

I

‘

Drug Co.

CHAS. LAPP
Confectioner
Fruits, Candies, Nuts and Hot drinks

The College Boy with the College Yell
May he a bit giddy but he dresses swell
For Good Clothes come to

KEENIY

MUELIR

who also clean clothes

Parlor Pliarmacy

E. C. BAIRD
General Merchandise

t

Opposite Post Office
NEWBERG, OREGON

TryS.B.DODGE
for Fresh Candies, Fruits, Nuts, and
Soft Drinks.

Students Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Etc.

PACIFIC COLLEGE
NEWBERG, OREGON

I

I

I

Has special advantages for giving a liberal educa

tion under the best Christian influences.
Increased Faculty
New Courses

Splendid New Buildings
Additional Equipment

For information write
LEVI T. PENNINGTON, President

KIENLE & SONS
A complete line of Stationery and School Supplies, Post
Cards, Etc., Pianos, Phonographs, Sheet Music
and Musical Supplies

E. W. HODSON, Prop.

We have the most complete line of Post
cards, new, clean and up-to-date. Post
card albums, Toilet articles, Perfumes.
Headquarters for Lowney’s Candies.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Newberg, Oregon

First Street
4

J. B. MOUNT

—a

Keeps a fine stock of Hardware, Stoves, Etc. Call and see
us when things are wanted.
aaS.aaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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C/ec&e Co.

FURNISH

Light and Power
’
Students—--haircut
For the easiest shave and most up-to-date

JAMES McGU IRE

go to
Opposite P.O

FRANK’S SHOP

The Evans Studio
Late Browning Studio

Solicits your patornage. Call and see
samples and arrange for sitting at once
Telephone, White 0

Christenson

& Larlcin

Hardware Co.

Latest Up-to-date Shop
Massaging and Shampooing
Baths
Cold
Hot and

Newberg Steam Laundry
For quality and quick service call up White 112
R. 0. HORNING, Proprietor

I. L. VanBlaricum

Dealer in Fancy and Staples Groceries
Free Delivery.

Headquarters for A. G.
Spaulding’s Athletic Goods
College Students trade given special attention

Phone White 1 14

I Carry a Full Line of Jewelry

Hodson Bros. Clothing Store

My Motto: “Prompt Work, Reasonable Prices.”

Headquarters for

CHAS. A. MORRIS, Opposite P. 0.

Munsing Underwear
Douglas Shoes

For good work call on

G. M. BALES, Shoemaker

Brandegee Clothing
None better

\
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Commercial Livery Stable

T. B. DUNCAN

COPELAND & CRITES, Props.

The Old Reliable Bicycle Man

First Class Rigs
Courteous Treatment
Moderate Rates

He Sells Them
He Rents Them
and Repairs Them

A. E.,

STUDENTS

--Optician-“

Fine Repairing and Optical Work a Specialty

Boswell’s Studio
A little out of the way
but still doing business
q

108 COLLEGE STREET

1 MoKerns’
1M
R
BARBER SHOP
and you will always go away satisfied

1 J1 NASH 00.
M
Ladies Furnishings,
Shoes and Notions.

The Fair 5 & lOc Variety Store
4
*

After a big holiday trade which nearly
cleaned us out will be busy during the
next two weeks stocking up. The line
will be larger and better than ever before

Wallace & Son

Miller Mercantile Company
Newberg’s Leading Dry Goods and
Clothing House, Grocery and Shoe
Store

V

.t#..

,, ..
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•

1
C. R Spcw/db?

Ze

.to.

Co.

LYNN :B FER,G-USO:N
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Drugs, Books, School Supplies, Etc.
THE REXAL STORE

Manufacture their own Lumber
Shingles

Lath

CLARENCE BUTT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Office upstairs in Union block

WIndows

Doors

The Newberg Auto Co.
flouldings

Plaster

-

Carries a lull line of Overland Models, Shop Work, Vulcanizing,

Oils, Supplies, Gasoline, Storage, etc.
Sewer Pipe
and carry In stock a full line of Building Material

Hannon’s Millinery Parlor

College St. between First and Second

United States National Bank

Latest styles.
Hats made to order.
PrincE reasonable.

BENSON’S NEWS STAND
Subscription agency for all magazines and papers, with a line of books
including Bibles. If we don’t have what you want will order it

ZLe ..rs/

rn/2ankof7ewber
Corner First and Washington St..

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
The Percell Safe Company of Portland have been
given contract to equip our vault with the most
modern Safe Deposit Boxes, which will be ready
for the use of our customers by January 10th, 1912,

Newberg, Oregon

Established as Bank of Newberg 1889
Nationalized 1909

Capital, Surplus and Profits
Total Resources
-

HOSKINS, Pres
S. L. PARRETT, V Pres

J. L

-

-

$65,000.00
$425,000.00

J, C. COLCORD, Cashier
W. E. CROZER, Asit Cash

£ 2/2

oll/nçrsworth c Sons
The Store of Quality
Dealers in

Carpets, Wall Paper and Furniture
Undertakers
Newberg, Oregon

400 First Street

A. M. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office over

U, S. National Bank
Both Phones

Bert Hoyt
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Suit Orders Taken
Home Black 114

Bell phone Main 261

Hitchen Mercantile Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hand Painted China
Crockery and Glassware
Go to London for good work

The Palace Barber Shop
Shop opposite Opera House

FRED LONDON, Prop.

own, i1,e Fah’or
2
r
Suits at your own price,

Cleaning, Presring and Repairing,

2 doors west of postoffice

HALE & COMPANY
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies Suits and Coats
Hosiery, Notions, Etc.

I
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YOU CAN’T BEAT
THE SELZ SHOES
4

VV

They fit, wear and hold their
shape like you want a shoe to.

I

B. Fine Company

4 W.

808 FIRSrSTREET

.GARAGE
Automobiles
Motorc’cles, Bicycles and sundries

Flanders 20

13. M. F 30

First class repair shop

V

L. B. BAUGHMAM

-t

V

V

V

sweet’s CoirFeeünery
Ftults, Nuts, Candies, Soft Drinks, etc.
Successor to

‘.

J. M. Rttenhouse
V
V

MILLS BROTHERS
Successors to

V

V

V

Walter II. Whitten
V
V
V

-

V

Lapidaries and Jewelers

Precious Stones Cut and Mounted,

V

V

V
V

V

V

-.

-

Agate WckI Specialty

V

V

VV

VV

V

VV
V

V
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